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A Slice of

CULTURE
Bread maker bakes pride of heritage
into every loaf

I

n the same way
yeast inspires
dough to rise,
Tucson-based
artisan baker Don
Guerra lifts the spirits of
his loyal customers.

54

Bearded, brown-eyed
Guerra, who is half
Mexican and half Irish,
smiles — not just with his
mouth but sincerely, with
his eyes — as he parcels
out his loaves at farmers

markets. His charisma is
contagious.
Guerra is first and
foremost an impassioned
baker for his local community, and the history
and ancestry of his family

KAREN DOTSON

Don Guerra
launched Barrio
Bread with a
communitysupported
business model.
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Don Guerra wants
to inspire a new
generation of bakers
with his creative,
handcrafted breads.

is cooked into every loaf.
Two women ignited his
passion for feeding people:
his nana, who was born in
Douglas, Ariz., and whose
ancestors were from the
state of Sonora, Mexico;
and his mother.
“Nana’s house always
had a pot of beans on the
stove and fresh tortillas,”
says Guerra. “To this day,
one of my favorite aromas
is a pot of beans on the
stove.”
Guerra also remembers
watching his mom bake
bread: preparing the
dough, the tempting
loaves, the yeasty aroma.
“My passion for baking
was instilled by my childhood food memories with
these two ladies,” he says.
“Flatbreads, like tortillas,
and loaf breads were eaten
with almost every meal.”
Guerra founded Barrio
Bread in 2009 and his
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commitment — along with
demand — has only grown.
Born in Tempe, Ariz., the
45-year-old Guerra is a
community-supported
baker — almost every loaf
of bread he makes has
been preordered online.
He works 80 hours a week,
producing 600 to 950
loaves from his garageturned-bakery. They are
carted to farmers markets
and schools where his
customers pick them up,
as per his made-to-order
business model. He does
bring a few extra for lastminute customers.
Some deem his
loaves too beautiful to
eat. Indeed, each one is
individually handcrafted
and many are studded
with nuts, seeds and fruits.
Some special loaves are
even emblazoned with
the Arizona flag or the
saguaro, a Southwestern

“Nana’s
house
always had
a pot of
beans on
the stove
and fresh
tortillas ...
To this day,
one of my
favorite
aromas is
a pot of
beans on
the stove.”
— DON GUERRA

cactus with multiple
branches, reflecting a
singular pride of place.
“Strengthening my community is an important
concept I learned from
my family culture,” says
Guerra, who’s traveled
globally teaching others
and sharing his culinary
passion. But he’s especially
gratified when working
with kids. His own daughter, Sofia, has followed in
his flour-dusted footsteps,
baking cookies she sells
alongside her dad. If he
has his way, she’ll be one
of many carrying on his
tradition.
Guerra conducts an
annual bread-making
demonstration at the
Tucson Village Farm Camp
to teach young people
about healthy food and
baking.
“The children who call
my bread ‘Don Bread’
will also have memories
of nibbling on the end of
a fresh baguette as they
walk away,” he says.
“The kids are so excited
to learn how to mill wheat
into flour and bake their
own bread,” he adds.
“Several have declared that
they want to grow up to be
bakers.”
Guerra is also baking
the unique flavor of the
Southwest into his loaves,
using 50 percent heritage
grains, including white
Sonora, red fife, khorasan,
Arizona hard red spring
and Desert Durum wheats.
“Using local wheat is
special to me because it
ties me to my place and
ancestors,” Guerra says.
“My focus on producing
unique breads keeps me
connected to my region
and heritage.”
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